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   With a few exceptions, the top of the Billboard charts in
2017 was home to one conformist and forgettable album
after another, or worse. The year’s more independent or
“alternative” works did not come off much better.
   That Cardi B was this year’s breakout star in the world
of hip hop provides an indication of that genre’s
continued degeneration. Her song “Bodak Yellow” was
an anthem reflecting some of the most anti-social
impulses cultivated in the US in recent decades.
   The other side of hip hop, thought to be “socially
conscious,” did not provide much of an alternative. Tariq
Trotter, also known as Black Thought, the frontman for
The Roots, had a viral hit when footage of him
performing a breathless ten-minute rap on a Hot 97 radio
show appeared online. Some of the wordplay was
impressive, but, almost inevitably, he worked his way
toward wishing for four more years of the Obama
administration. And he is not the only rapper mourning
the departure of America’s first black president. It’s
difficult to see how a serious work of art could be created
today on this socially uncritical basis.
   Jazz had an especially disappointing year. There were
few surprises in the genre famed for spontaneous
improvisation. Whether listening to “avant-garde” or
“straight-ahead,” one generally knew what to expect
before one even began. “Free jazz” continues to
dominate, with its aversion to melody, harmony and any
other sound that might be described as pleasant to hear.
These performers tend to create the kind of music one is
meant “to side with” rather than enjoy.
   Straight-ahead jazz, for its part, suffers from overly long
and boring melodies. How much of this really swings?
Too many young jazz musicians have been cooped up in
the insulated world of jazz academia for too long. They
hardly know how to communicate with anyone but each
other.
   The better music this year came from the world of
“roots music,” the umbrella term used to describe
country, folk and blues. There are a number of performers
doing something new with the music and giving the world

around them some consideration. The Rhiannon Giddens
album Freedom Highway was a significant achievement,
as was Migration Blues by Eric Bibb, an album dedicated
to the struggle of refugees from the Middle East, whose
plight he connects with that of migrant workers from
North America in an earlier period.
   Such works are few and far between at present. The
world of music is badly in need of a shake-up. A thriving
movement of the working class will begin to sort things
out, urging the best artists into new directions. Those
artists who keep their wits about them, and their eyes
open, and associate themselves with that movement will
produce the kind of work that will make clear the
inadequacy of so much of what we have before us today.
   The songs and albums listed below were among the
more serious and entertaining efforts of 2017:
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   Pop (in the broadest sense of the term)
   Rhiannon Giddens—Freedom Highway 
   Béla Fleck & Abigail Washburn—Echo in the Valley 
   Eric Bibb—Migration Blues 
   Josh Ritter—Gathering
   Lizz Wright—Grace
   Noam Pikelny—Universal Favorite
   Chris Eldridge & Julian Lage—Mount Royal
   Spoon—Hot Thoughts
   Jazz
   Christian McBride Big Band—Bringin’ It 
   Tony Allen—The Source 
   Silvana Estrada—Lo Sagrado 
   Nate Smith—Kinfolk: Postcards from Everywhere
   Camilla George Quartet—Isang
   Amir ElSaffar & Rivers of Sound—Not Two
   Antonio Adolfo—Hybrido—From Rio to Wayne Shorter
   Avishai Cohen—Cross My Palm with Silver
   Christian Sands—Reach
   Willie Jones III—My Point Is …
   Louis Hayes—Serenade for Horace
   Billy Childs—Rebirth
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVrTf5yOW5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVrTf5yOW5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvZU7hsxvf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvZU7hsxvf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HEHNFrEtAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HEHNFrEtAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_5IETaYe2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_5IETaYe2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCBpJkG6ngE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCBpJkG6ngE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5SqWsvBKSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5SqWsvBKSM


   Matthew Brennan
   Of the music I was able to listen to this year, the
stronger albums and songs in popular music tended to
come from the blues, jazz, country, classical, “roots” and
electronic music genres. The musicians listed below often
took a longer and broader look at social moods, feelings,
developments, and difficulties, and generally attempted to
express them in challenging, exciting and mellifluous
ways. There was unusual warmth, empathy and exciting
musical flourishes on these albums and songs.
   In addition to the recordings, there were interesting and
powerful music videos that are worth noting. The music
video by rapper Lowkey, Ghosts of Grenfell, was
especially powerful, featuring the victims and families of
the Grenfell Tower fire in London. Also, the French
electronic duo known as The Blaze produced a video for
their song Territory, about an Algerian immigrant
returning home to family. It was intriguing for its unusual
sensitivity in a medium that tends to favor dull, self-
involved or “clever” film tricks.
   Albums
   Rhiannon Giddens—Freedom Highway
   Eric Bibb—Migration Blues
   Protomartyr—Relatives In Descent
   Danish String Quartet—Last Leaf
   Sam Outlaw—Tenderheart
   Four Tet—New Energy
   Slowdive—Slowdive
   Forest Swords—Compassion
   Miguel Zenon—Tipico
   La Santa Celia—Amar Y Vivir
   Matt Wilson—Honey and Salt: Music Inspired by the
Poems of Carl Sandburg
   Joseph Huber—The Suffering Stage
   Dori Freeman—Letters Never Read
   Trio Da Kali & Kronos Quartet—Ladilikan
   Bonnie “Prince” Billy—Best Troubador: Songs of Merle
Haggard
   Ron Miles—I Am A Man
   Phronesis—The Behemoth
   Songs
   Rhiannon Giddens—“Julie”
   Big Thief—“Shark Smile”
   The War On Drugs—“Holding On”
   Kamasi Washington—“Truth”
   Oddisee—“You Grew Up”
   ALA.NI—“Cherry Blossom”
   Courtney Barnett & Kurt Vile—“Continental Breakfast
”

   Randy Newman—“She Chose Me”
   Tyler Childers—“Feathered Indians”
   Broken Social Scene—“Hug of Thunder”
   Dori Freeman (Jim Reeves cover)—“Yonder Comes a
Sucker”
   Jason Isbell and the 400 Unit—“If We Were Vampires”
   Bicep—“Aura”
   Blanck Mass—“Silent Treatment”
   Craig Finn—“God In Chicago”
   Ondatrópica—“Hummingbird”
   Bonnie “Prince” Billy (cover)—“I Always Get Lucky
With You”
   Eric Bibb—“Prayin’ For Shore”
   Protomartyr—“My Children”
   The Blaze (special mention for video)—“Territory”
   Lowkey (special mention for the video)—“Ghosts of
Grenfell”
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   Shabazz Palaces’ Quazarz: Born on a Gangster
Star—As with 2014’s Lese Majesty, the “alternative” hip
hop duo of Ishmael Butler (formerly Butterfly of the hip
hop group Digable Planets) and Tendai “Baba” Maraire
provide provocative lyrics and atmospheric instrumentals
both minimalist and melodic.
   Kendrick Lamar DAMN—A more stripped-down and
introspective effort than 2015’s To Pimp a Butterfly.
Lamar explores his upbringing as well as the pitfalls of
his newfound fame and fortune in a straight-forward and,
for the most part, honest manner.
   Songs
   Oddisee—“You Grew Up”
   Shabazz Palaces—“Parallax”
   Shabazz Palaces—“Fine Ass Hairdresser”
   Kendrick Lamar—“DNA”
   Lowkey—“Ghosts of Grenfell”
   El Nino & Cx4—“Grenfell Tower’s Burnin’”
   Open Mike Eagle—“Brick Body Complex”
   Lute—“Home”
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ztUamrChczQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54fea7wuV6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYuqnUs9gP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w1QlOfYxykI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-oHBkikDBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtW1S5EbHgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eD_QnHxM1_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nm7syDwa-3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wHCtH15dpmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUbcWAb1twk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-lwWgYLb68
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9ujF9s48Z8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gXrhRW5tIsA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gXrhRW5tIsA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fyiEJaf-IzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xvlym4g9SQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gi8QMSMb-Bs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfZt4JRKtN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AW2v5Yqt84I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAqyFCz0F4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjiZ-ksSJ_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54fea7wuV6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ztUamrChczQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ztUamrChczQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eD_QnHxM1_A
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